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LOST RIVER-

A Story of True Honest Love
and Much Thrilling
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MORNING GLOUH This story is founded on
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uuder the direction of Jules Murry
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CHAPTER VII-

i KATHHR AND CHILD

The brave girl struggled furiously to
loosen the terrible grip on her

Then everything grew black rind she sank
limp to the ground

Dead gasped Loucks leaning the
motionless body

For a moment he stood irresolute
Then he heard the distant sound of foot-

steps approaching ou the run
I must net her body out of the way he

muttered in terror If Ican get the money
belt and then dispose of the corpse no onell
ever suspect me

Snatching up a short coil of rope he made
it fast about Oras body and secured the
other end to a heavy irregular stone

The running1 feet were nearer now
Putting forth his whole strength Ioucks

gathered up girl rope and stone and stag
gered with them up the perilous track lead
ing to the summit of the aqueduct

The ascent taxed all his herculean muscle
but he toiled on unflinchingly-

As he neared the summit the girl stirred
uneasily and opened her eyes

The same instant Bob Blessing spent with
running appeared at the powder house
clearing

He had hurried across from the tellgatte
after Ore lied missed his path and now ar
rived to find the spot deserted

Why where can the men be he won
dered and where is Ora

A distant cheer told him the men were
returning with Bard to get their pay

A piercing scream answered his second

Looking up he saw something that turned
him deathly pale with horror

There on the summit of the aqueduct
over the river stood Bill Loucks
holding the strugglinggirl aloft

In that brief instant Bob took in every de
deadly peril the rope and stone

Loucks demoniac laugh
Then with one bound Bob was swarming-

up the aqueduct path
Seeing him coming Loucks whirled the

girl on high aud hurled her into the river
below

Scarce had he done so when Bob Bles-
sings revolver spoke

With a shriek Loucks clapped both hands
to his head and plunged headlong from the
aqueduct to be dashed to pieces on the
rocks below

Blessing casting aside his useless re-

volver caught up the sheethknife Loucks
had dropped put it between his teeth and
dived from the great height into the turbu
lent waters that had swallowed the woman
he loved

There was but one chance in a hundred
of being able to locate her to cut the rape
and bring her safe to shore

Buster Middleton had stopped at the
Gates cottage to take Gramma and Angle
Vollmer to the dedication

There he found all in confusion
t Ora had disappeared taking with her the
one horse the Gates family possessed

Angie was sqnt to a neighbors to borrow
another steed and Gramma her own
room to dress for the great occasion

Buster left alone in the sitting room was
disturbed by a the door

Come in he called
An elderly welldressed man entered

Father cried Buster what are you
doing here-

I dame on the noon train answered the
older man me at the Id
find you here Besides I wanted to come
for another

But how did you find your way
I used to come here sears ago Long

before you were born Before I married
your mother

Then maybe you met Thomas Jones the
scoundrel that Gramma Gates is always
talking about It seems he married
Grammas daughter and deserted her before
Ora was born

Yes I met him He
Hn inner door opened and Gramma

Gates gorgeously apparelled for the oc
casion came into the room

At sight of Mr Stiddleton she stopped
short as though she had seen a ghost

Thomas Jones she gasped
Shes got that name on the brain

father whispered Buster
No no Mrs Gates he said aloud

This doesnt happen to be Thomas Jones
This is Mr Middleton my father

Your father cried the old woman
Yes Why not It wasnt my fault you

know livery ones got to have some sort
of a father

lies Oras tattler declared Gramma
But
Wait commanded Mr Middleton

breaking in on his sons protest What
she says is true I am Ores father Her
mother was my wife I married her under
the name of Thomas Jones I am here to
make amends for my desertion

What shouted Buster in amazement
It is And now where is my child

A cheer from outside the cottage was Lila
reply

Bob Blessing hurried in
Mr Middleton he exclaimed
Yes lies come beck to make up to

Ore for desertin her mother exclaimed
Gramma joyously

Where is Ora asked Mr Middleton
eagerly

Shes being carried here ou the should-
ers of the grateful crowd answered Bless-
ing This day she has saved Deputa-
tion at the risk of her own life

Ora ran into the room at fob spoke
She was dressed in gay clothes borrowed

from the wives of some of the Italian
laborers Save for a slight pallor and weak
neas she was little the worse for her narrow
escape

Oryl cried the old woman Thomas
Jones has come back Your fathers here

The words ware caught up by the crowd
at the door

father murmured Ora rapturously
Then she shrank back from the outstretched
arms Whispering But why did you desert
me

I a coward said Mr Middleton
but less of a knave than you may think
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After I married your motlfftr I wrote home
and told my wealthy parents what I had
done They cut off my allowance and
to disown me I hurried home to argue
with them in person On tt y arrival I fell
ill with brain fever For months I lay
delirious at the point of death I
recovered they showed me a letter a
forgery as I know now telling me my
wife and child had both died I could not
bear to the place where I
so happy So I strove to forget I believed
Ora dead until last week I received Bles-
sings letter telling me she still alive
My child can you forgive me1

Oras only response was to throw her
arms about her fathers neck and bury her
face in his shoulder

Well Bob remarked Buster it seems
you arent going out of the family after all

The End

BENEDICT GORDON

Bj REVERE RODGERS

Written for the SUNDAY GLOUK

CHAPTER VIII

At the little shop of Miss Janie Bobblt
the day following the murder of old Fred-
erick Allwine the women customers talked
long and loudly of the terrible affair It
was a toothsome morsel to these hard
worked and scantily fed women who lived
among crime and misery night and day

A murder was by no means a rare oc
curence in this shady neighborhood
where every other house was a rum mill
thinly disguised under the guise of a sea
mens lodging house but the murder of the
most prominent man in Georgetown was an
entirely different matter

It was a delicious topic of conversation
Nothing else was thought of or talked
about the whole livelong day Husbands
who were engaged in loading and unload
ing the incoming vessels sought and found
their wives in the excited congregation of
women and children who were crowded
about the door of Miss Bobbits little shop

Miss Bobbit had purchased a copy of the
Georgetown Gaxttte a biweekly sheet that
had issued an extra on the strength of the
murder but being posseeoed of a very re
tiring form bf education she in con
junction with several other ladies had by
means of certain judicious quantities of
bad gin prevailed upon a certain odd
character familiarly known as Captain
Bill to read the account from the paper

Captain Bill who if report was to be
credited was at one time mate or captain of
an East Indiaman but who through fond
ness for strong liquors had lost one place
after the other with a rapidity that was
startling He was quite a character about
the neighborhood where he had finally
cast anchor when unable to follow his regu
lar calling He was a man apparently
fiftyfive or sixty years of age with a red
bloated face a fat figure shabbily clothed
and a deep husky voice add to this a
curious uplifting of the eyebrows when in
conversation with anyone and you will
have a faint mindpicture of Captain Bill
as he sat on an empty coal oil barrel outside
of Miss Janie Bobbits little store on the day
succeeding the murder and read to the as-
sembled crowd of deeply interested lie
toners

Captain Bills educational acquirements
were a deep source of wonderment and

to the little community in which
he made his home Hundreds of the poor
hard working ignorant deniaens located
about the wharf had said time and time
again that they only wished they had just
one half of Captain Bills education
they would betch you that you wouldnt-
see them doing that kind of work No
since youd see them holding down better
jobs than them anyday

If any one received or wanted a letter
written it was Captain Bill who offici
ated His writing was declared to be
beautiful by people who could not write
themselvee and as he always made use of
the largest words in ills rather extensive
vocabulary he easily passed himself off
for a finely educated mat among the poor

people of that poverty and
crimestricken neighborhood when he was
directly opposite being just about able to
read and write legibly but leis drunken im-
pudence and the trick he had of rolling his
eyes in a melodramatic manner
ing or conversing served hint in keeping-
up time deception and eating and drinking-
at the expense of life Credulous admirers-
A drunken sponging beggar was this eame

Captain Sill in every sense of the
phrase

Capn Bills reading bout the Alexander
murder up in front of Miss Janie Bobbits
shop went up the cry in the neighborhood-
and soon all idle and unemployed persons
were making thqir way

Every new arrival upon the scene was
asked if he or she wished to have the affair
read to them and as they were there for no
other purpose they of course readily ac
quiesced And the captain never tiring of a
new opportunity in which he could display
his superb education was only too

to read the account over again
The editor of the Georgetown Gazette

this time was a pompous vainglorious kind
of a fellow much after the style of the
captain only of a much better social stand
ing To do honor to such a great sensation
he had made use of all the high sounding
words in the office dictionary consequently
time captain had troubles of his own in the
rendition of the sensational article but he
galloped airily over the enormous words
often pronouncing them entirely different
front the manner in which Mr Webster of
the unabridged imagined that they should
be prouounced but the captain didnt
know any better and neither did this ragged
audience as they listened in wondering ad-

miration while the old toper massacred the
English language in his usual high falutin
manner

The imitated the cries of old
Frederick Allwine when the assassins were
engaged in throttling him The murderers
voices he reproduced in awe inspiring
chest tones I will rescue you grand
father popularly supposed to have been
cried by young Harold Allwine the

mimicked in shrill bead notes In
fact as the rum began to circulate in the
fellows bibulous body hIs imagination
correspondingly kept pace with that vile
liquid and he treated his listeners and
admirers to an entertainment that waa long
remembered in that doubtful neighbor-
hood

A person of an observing disposition
would have noted the fact that during the
many readings given by the captain the
form of Rider moving
about and listening intently to
was said upon the
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gee of respect that enabled her to hear the
views of the others without being called
ou to give her own in return

Silent and cautious but with her
ears drinking in every word that

this mysterious woman inoe 4
from one excited crowd to tbe other never
betraying her interest in what was tfaHO
pining but keenly alive to every word
gesture

As the day advanced the interest ia th-
reading diminished considerably and
audience fell away in little groups to Unit
employments or perhaps to further dteeuss
the murder in their humble lodgings

quart of beeror a pint of gin to help
additional flavor to so interesting a subject

When the last of the gathering had de
parted from in front of Miss Bobbits store
Mother Rider purchased a few household
necessaries and borrowing thin paper from
Miss Bobbit quickly made her way back to
her dwelling

Well growled Ross as the woman
entered thcrooiu Chats the news

Bad Joey replied Mother
Rider depositing her purchases upon

and tossing the newspaper to the
man Theres a terrible hue and cry
about this business and the Allwine
are offering large rewards for the capture of
the men who committed the crime

Do you think we are safe here few
days nervously inquired Saunders who
was sitting in a corner talking earnestly to
Alice Rider

As safe here as anywhere else answered
the woman regarding the man searchingly

but no one can tell just how soon the
ponce might strike a clue

Safe or not safe surlily broke in
Grimes weve got to stay here for a Jew
days anyway unless we hear that they are
headed in this direction for sure then we
will have to mak e the crib on the other
side of the river-

I guess Alice will have to hang about
the Allwine house with a basket of shoe
strings and other little notions tomorrow-
or next day and see what she can hear
faom the servants said Mother Rider
glancing in that young direction

wont you dearie
I guess so snappishly answered the

girl as she resumed her conversation with
Saunders-

As the elder woman busied herself with
preparing a meal for the quartet Row
with much labor read the lurid account of
the murder from the newspaper After the
meal was disposed of a consultation was
held as to the safest course to pursue

It was decided that the two women should
alternate in mingling with the crowd in the
different portions of the town and try to
pick up any information that might be of
service to the two men If it became
necessary for the two men to leave their
present place of concealment it was
agreed that they should flee to the other
place of refuge which was located on
Analostan Island and could be reached
either by means of the aqueduct bridge or
by rowing directly across the river from
the foot of Frederick street

Once on the island they could easily find
refuge until they were taken off by some
sloop that Mother Rider was to furnish for
that purpose

When this matter had been thoroughly
discussed and every one satisfied with the
plans of the moventent Mother Rider
dressed herself in a neat calico garment
and putting on her sun bonnet and spot-
lessly clean apron took from a closet a

basket with collar and
other triltlitg notions stud jellied out to
what site could concerning the great crime
that was then agitating the good people of
Georgetown

Alice Rider lighted the dim lamp In the
front part of time house the room being used
as a seamens clothing shop and with
head buried in her hands leaned upon the
small rough counter seemingly lost in
thought

The two men bein left to themselves
drew their chairs about the table and while
Saunders arose and tried the fastenings of
the window shutters Ross took from the
mantel a greasy pack of cards
two hands

To be continued

First Use of tho Hot Illust
James M Swank government report

on iron and steel The first practical
application of the hot blast to the manu

iron In this country was made
at the Oxford furnace in N w Jersey in

by William Henry time manager The
waste heat at the tymp passed over the

of a neat of small cast iron pipes
through which the blast was conveyed to
the furnace The temperature was raised
to 250 degrees Fahrenheit and the product-
of thus furnace was increased about 10 per
cent In 1835 a hotblast oven containing
cast iron arched pipes was placed on the
top of the stack by Mr Henry and heated
by the flame from the tunnel head By this
means the temperature of the blast was
raised to 500 degrees The fuel used was
charcoal

The Unlucky Opal
The opal though one of the most beauti-

ful of precious stones has always been
under a ban as for hundreds of years it has
had the reputation
possessor This superstition is said to
have had its origin in Italy where the opal
was extremely popular tevo or three hun-
dreds of years ago A plague started In
Venice and it was noticed that in the eases
of those who wore the opal that died of the
plague just before death the stone shone
with an unnatural brilliancy and that after
the victims death it became dull and
lustreless This it is now explained was
because the opal ia very susceptible to
warmth and the heat of the patients fever
caused the extra lustre of the stone which
passed away with the death of the owner
a the body became cold Whether this is
the explanation or not it remains a fact
that the opal has always been considered one
of the most unlucky of stones In connec-
tion with this superstition a story is told of
a gentleman who took an opal he owned to
a jeweler with instructions that it be sold
Ever since he had owned the stone he
claimed that bad luck had followed him in
all his ventures It was found upon

that the opal was an imitation Stone-
a fact which must have somewhat dis
turbed the theories of its owner in regard to
its sinister properties

The Australian senate a bill
to exclude from Australia all persons who
cannot speak a European language
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OflARA

The Author of The Bivouac-
of the Dead

FOR THE SOUTH

lii thi Civil War and Served With
Distinction in Bloxlco His Immor-
tal Coiuinomoratoa 1 is Fallen
Comrades of the Mexican War

xCeltloMurtlal Lyrlos Superior to All

WASHINGTON D t Deteinber tyot
3ttor Sunday Gt 6e-

W H you kindly ma through the
columns of your excellent journal as to who
Is the author of the following verses

The muffled drums sad roll has boat
The soldiers last tattoo

No more on lifes parade will meet
The brave and gallant few

fames eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread

guards with solemn round
bivouac of the dead-

I claim they were written by an Irish
American a Confederate general while my
friend insists they were written general
trttUa Union Army after the Please
EMiflwer and oblige a CULT

author of TUB BIVOUAC OP TUB
D Mi Colonel Theodore OHara was a
confederate officer but he also served in
the Mexican war and it is the men who
fill in that war lima unrivalled poem im
nwrtalite Colonel OHara was a pure
Celt or else he never could have written
these beautiful soulstirring verses

If he were an AngloSaxon the martial
Chant would have degenerated into a nasal
hymn like God Save the Queen or My
Country Tis of Thee etc Nobody but a
Gael can write or has ever written martial
lyrics which stir the blood and nerves
even the cowards arm to resistance The
French MARSEILLAISE the Scotch Scots
Wha Hae Where Wallace Bled and the
Irish ODonnell Aboo have the swing the
fire the reckless welcome to death
which soldiers and the brave of every
clime love to sing and which inspires the
responsive heart to deeds of heroism

The nearest approach to this Gaelic
spirit as expressed in battle lyrics is

the Teutonic WACHT AM RJIINB but the
Welsh MARCH OF TUB MHN OF HARLEY
and several other swinging airs both words
and music are superior in the matter of
rhythm and inspiration

Tire down trodden peasants of France
fought and defeated almost combined
Europe in their first battle under
the maddening recollections of their
wrqngsa expresnedin this noblest of all
battle hymns De Lisles MARSEILLAISE

THr Irish Brigade at Fontenoy de
feat into victory under the inspiration of
that Superb martial lyric ODONNKLL
AMX tV as their pipers played the regiments-
of Ckrn and Burke anfl Dillon and OBrien
Utalb for Ute grand charge which
rot i the victorious Bugllsh and
4MJWM tit vietor fcwwef te Mile

TO WetshIrish poet Thomas
Davis ifi description of time charge
desaribes the valor of the English who

Dressed their ranks upon the hill
To face that battle wind

Their bayonets the breakers foam
Like rocks the men behind

One withering volley from their ranks
When through thte surging smoke

With empty guns clutched ill their hands
The head long Irish broke

On Fontenoy On Pontenoj hark to that
fierce huvza

Revenge remember Limerick I dash down
theee Saxon slaves

The lingtish although victors of the field
up to title were utterly routed and
to the of ODOKKRLL ABOO on the
wild Irish pipes the poet sings

On Pontenoyi On Fontenoy like eagles in
tile sun

The Irish stand with bloody plumes the
field is fought and won

nothing so inspiring to the sol-
dier as the martial music of country
the battle playing the wellknown airs
quicken the steps of even the
the firing line is reached How
we felt when advancing in line at the Wil-
derness as our ears were saluted with

Lannsfans Ball a ridiculous but rolick
fug Irish ditty it looked to us as if we were
hired to murder the enemy and that the
tune was being played to drown remorse
Imagine French soldiers going in under
the impirutlon of

Marcff 4tt March on resolved
On victory or death

This horns of their magnificent battle
hymn and the contrast of American soldiers
marching into the most sanguinary battle of
modern times to the tune of Lannegans
Ball

The American bands did not know the
music o ODonnell Aboo and if they
did the men would not understand it but
everybody knew the roltcking devilmay
care rhythm of Lanqegans Ball and to that
air thousands of brave American soldiers
tripped lightly

Colonel OHara was a familiar figure to
the writer when a resident of Kentucky a
short tune after the civil war In appearance
be was an ideal soldier and typical Cel t
proud of his ancient lineage and loyal to his
state He was a tine classical scholar and
was the author of an equally meritorious-
or companion piece to TUB BIVOUAC OF
THE 1 BA He died some years ago and
his remains rest we believe under the
monument raised in Lexington Ky to the
Mexican veterans whom his poem immor-
talizes

The encyelortedia will give Celt more
extensive information of this Irish

poem furnishes tkeaub
lime dedicatory verse to the of
the nation where sleep the brave fought
and died this Republic might not
perish how face of the earth

Rest on embalmed and sainted dead
Dear s te blood you gave

No f footstep here shall tread
The of your
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which he had a high opinion and
oflfMtt Inpass the night in the house to
obserVjrthe effects of his remedy After a
ew waufls hearing no noise he exclaimed
Geed the child i cured re

tb attendant the child has Indeed
stopped prying but the mother hiss begun
to tnoutti

At a printers dinner this following jst
was proposed Women Second Qniyto
the iu Disseminating News The
ladles are still undecided whether to regard
this as a compliment or not

The Sunday Globe is now mailed to
many States and Territories It is
also the favorite Sunday morning pa
per of visitor and realdontcr alike In
view of these facts The Sunday Morn
lag uiobe will peep standing the fol
lowing useful information both as a
guide to visitors and an advertisement

Washington City is divided into four
sections viz Northeast Northwest
Southeast and Southwest

The four streets which due
North South and East the West line
being imaginary from the center of
the capitol and respectively
North South and East Capitol streets
and these Capitol streets are the divid-
ing lines of the four sections of the
city as named

All streets In each section of the
city are either lettered or numbered
streets

All avenues run at angles to the
streets and radiate from the Capitol
the White House and several of the
larger parks These avenues are
named for various States

Every street running East and West
are lettered streets those running
North and South are numbered streets

All lettered and numbered streets
are duplicated In each of cue four sec
tions
numbers allotted to It thus beginning
at East Capitol street and going north

in any street running north of same
the first house on the right will be
No 1 On the second square the first
house will be No 100 and so on to the
end of the street

In like manner the numbers run
from East Capitol street on all streets
running south of same

In manner all streets in
all sections of the city start and num
ber from a Capitol street The odd
numbers are always m the righthand
side and the even numbers on the left
hand side in every street as you start
from a Capitol street in either section
of the city

ine house numbers on the various
avenues correspond to those of the
street to which they run nearest par
allel

Some of the avenues extend through
two sections of the city but the house
numbers are not disarranged thereby-
as all numbers begin at a Capitol
street whether on an avenue or street

By this system of numbering houses
any desired locality or number can be
readily found in either section of the
city

Short streets and plaeaa running
through the center of a square have
the same numbers as the streets be
tween which they run thus Madlsoa
street in the Northwest section Is be
tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets and the first house on that
street Is number 1700

Washington Is really a cosmoplltan
city Its population embracing people-
fr m ull parts of the United States and
Representatives from all civilized na-
tions

It Is rapidly becoming the great cen
ter for holding conventions assem-
blies and reunions and tho chosen city
for Institutions of learning

It has the largest library and the
most scientific and historical collec-
tions In the country-

It Is a mecca of American thought in
all Its phases

The general opinion outside of Wash
ington is thut It Is of no account as a
manufacturing city but the following
will show that It stands well in com-
parison with other cities

C 28876000
The various trades representing

Stair builders Carpenters Painting
and Paper Hinging Copper Tin and
Sheet Iron Plumbing and Gas Fitting
Lumber Mllli Marble and Stone
Works Masonry Brick Plaster and
stucco work number 553 and the num-
ber c establishments of every kind in
the city numbers 2300 and employ
over 23000 hands

The city of Washington was Incor
porated In 1802

The present system of numbering
houses was adopted in x t 9

The shade trees of the city begun to
develop their proportions and beauty-
in 1880

Whn the cornerstone of the capitol
laid In 1793 the country around

Washington was practically an un-

broken wilderness
The Government offices were first

opened In the city of Washington in
the year 1800 and Congress met tljere
for the first time in that year

There are 331 Reservations all told
including the great Mall which ex
tends from the capitol to the Potomac
River a distance of over two miles the
whole covering an area of over 900
acres

These parks and reservations are
bountifully supplied with every known
kind of tree and shrub and number
over 000 varieties About 3000000
ornamental foliage and flowering
plants and shrubs are annually propo
gated In the Government Propogating
House and in the spring months are
transplanted Into the various parks
throughout the city

FOR CHARLESTON S C AVOUVTA OA SA-

VANNAH OA FLA
AND ALL POINTS SOUTH VIA RICHMOND

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
a In daily Sleeping Cars New York

to Jacksonville
P m Sleeping Cars New

York to Charleston New York to
Port Tampa Pta via Jacksonville New
York to Macon Ga via Washing
ton D C to Wilmington N C

DINING CAR service on this train
Per further information to No 601

NW Penn-
sylvania R R Office corner and G
ts Pennsylvania R R Station
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Now that fcli extreme
heat of Ui Summer is
over arid it becomes
iiaoeesary to guard
against tho prevailing
disease of oatnrrhTBB-
lOlETOLOTEMlOLL
CO at 1224 F Street
N W lies made nr
rangoments to keep
physician at the Insti
tute from 9 a m to 430
p whore people
who are suffering from
throat trouble colds
and catarrh may bd
treated for these aff 0
tions by the use o

KretolA-
lso the Company
has Static Elootriolfcy
There is no prepara-
tion bettor than

Kretol
CATARRH CUREf-

or sore throat and iixi-

tfited conditions of
lining membrane of
nose and throat Use

Kretol Kold Kream
hands and

faun it is the best
known remafly Use
concentrated

Kretol
in tho bath water

Kretol Eczema Curei-

s almost a specific for
Eozoma

Kretol Soap
is a most esoollontsofip
for washing the lifinilg
to prevent them tfl itt
getting rough
sore fliiHntf the
weather For sale at
all the leading drug
stores Principle ornate

at

1224 F Street N W
WASHINGTON D C

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAPITAL CITY ROUTE

Leave Washington P R R Station
nsoiA M SEABOARD PAST MAIL

DAILY Through Pullman sleeper to
Jacksonville connecting at
Pullman Sleeper to Atlanta

P M PLA and METROPOLITON
DAILY LIMITED Pullman

Sleepers to Tampa and Atlanta Cafe Dining
Car Pullman Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays to Southern Pines
Pinehurst These trains offer excellent

schedules to Petersburg Southern
Pines Pinehurst Camden Columbia Sa-
vannah Jacksonville and all Florida

Athens Atlanta New Orleans

Southwest
A M LOCALTo Petersburg Raleigh

DAILY Southern Pines Pinehurst
Hamlet and intermediate point Office
1434 N Y ave and Penn R R ticket offices

R B L BUNCH W H DOLL
Gen Pass Agt Gen Agt

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RY

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY afl 1901
Leave Washington P R R Station 6th

and B streets
i a m Daily All on Norfolk

and Western also Knoxville Chattanooga-
and Memphis

m Roanoke Win
Knoxville Chattanooga Nash

Cafe Cars
For Washington

in 1101 a m 311 p m daily
Arrive Norfolk 1120 a m 535 p m lotto
p m

From B O Station p m dailr
Luray Shenandoah Trains from time

arrive Pennsylvania passenger station
652 a m goo p m

CIO
CHESAPEAKE

OHIO

Through the Grandest Scenerj in America All

Trains Vestibuled Etectrlo LIghted Steam
Heated Dining Cars on Through Trains
Station Sixth and B Streets
TRAINS LKAVH PENNSYLVANIA gTATIOHk

330 Daily Cincinnati and St
train for Cincinnati Pull-

man Sleepers to Cincinnati Lexington
Louisville Indianapolis and St Louis with
out change or Virginia Hot

Car Parlor Cars Cincin-
nati to Chicago

p m F V V Limited Solid
train for Cincinnati Pullman to
Cincinnati and Louisville with
out Compartment Sleeper to

Car Sleepers Cincinnati to
and St Louis

Reservation and tickets at
and Ohio office 513 Pennsylvania avenue

Fourteenth street near at the
station Telephone call Main for Penn-
sylvania Service

H W PULLER
General Passenger ANent

Telephone Main 1063
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